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                A hundred years ago 

A supportive family Working with a carer 



                                Oxford U.K. 
                 Giangrande P British Journal of Haematology, 2003, 121, 703–712 

            



                                In Melbourne  

Ron Sawers was a pioneer in diagnosis and care 
of patients with bleeding disorders 

? 



The first description of comprehensive care 

  Treatment of Haemophilia and other Coagulation 
Disorders. 

 
   Edited by Rosemary Biggs, B.Sc.(Lond.), Ph.D.(Toronto), M.D.(Lond.), 

Medical Research Council Blood Coagulation Research Unit, the Churchill 
Hospital, Oxford; and R. G. Macfarlane, C.B.E., M.A.(Oxon.), 
M.D.(Lond.),F.R.S., Professor of Clinical Pathology, University of Oxford; 
Director, Medical Research Council Blood Coagulation Research Unit, the 
Churchill Hospital, Oxford.  

   9 x 6½ in. Pp. xvii + 391, with 71 figures, 27 plates, some in colour, and 60 
tables. Index. 1966. Oxford: Blackwell Scientific Publications. Price 75s 
 



And in 
Los Angeles 

After development of  
cryoprecipitate in  
San Francisco in 1961 



                     Meanwhile in Sydney 
“The need to develop a broadly based service 
at Royal Prince Alfred Hospital became 
apparent about ten years ago when it was 
realised that haemophiliacs were using the 
hospital staff as their sole source of advice 
and guidance on every conceivable personal 
and social matter… having a constant source 
of support and guidance in the hospital clinic 
appeared to be the most helpful factor to the 
patients and relatives.  
‘ ‘accordingly fulltime services of social 
worker and nurse were made available to the 
clinic’ ’            Kerr CB. Comprehensive care for Haemophilia 
                                      J. Roy. Coll. Physicians. London 1971 5,3,263-267 



      With product availability the studies began 

 
‘ ‘Increasing number of haemophiliacs have become involved in self-
therapy programs’ ’ 
‘ ‘increases patient responsibility and decreases physician supervision’ ’ 
To detect and minimise problems as well as to maximize benefits and 
long term gains.. we developed a systematic multidisciplinary 
approach to each individual-and a comprehensive health care 
program’ ’ 
Levine PH et al. Comprehensive Health Care Clinic for Hemophiliacs. 
Arch Intern Med. 1976,138,792-4 

 



         And treatment outcomes described 

 
 

 

AJPH 1984;74;6:616-617 

Showed reduced hospital days and 
costs of care 
  

Showed decreases in school absence, hospital admissions  
and unemployment 



  Showing cost effectiveness with “episodic” treatment 

Hemophilia comprehensive care as developed from the 1960s was a pioneer 
model of chronic disease management 

 
Studies from 1990’s showed that mortality and hospitalization rates decreased 
in persons with hemophilia treated in a hemophilia treatment centre (HTC).1 

 

Costs of care were reduced with aggregation of services  
                                                    
1.     Soucie JM, et al.  Blood 2000; 96:437-442 

 



            Prophylaxis the recent clinical evidence  

• Long term observational data from the 1960s in Sweden had shown reduced 
number of joint bleeds with better preservation of joint status as assessed 
by Xray changes 1. 

• The randomised Joint Outcomes Study from USA reported in 2007 in 
children starting routine prophylactic therapy (RPT) before age three years 
confirmed these findings using MRI assessment 2 

• A similar study of secondary prophylaxis reported in 2013 showed reduced 
bleeding rates and improved joint functional scores in adolescents and 
adults 3,4  

1 Nilsson I.M. et al J Intern Med 1992. Jul;232(1):25-32  

2 Manco-Johnson M.C. et al N Engl J Med.2007;357:535-44 

3 Manco-Johnson M.C. et al J Throm Haemost.2013;11:460-6 

4 Tagliaferri A et al Thromb Haemost.2015;114 

 



Australasian product development 

  
 

• 1950s  Fresh blood 
transfusion including 
direct blood 
transfusion 

• 1960s  Local Red Cross 
Blood Services 
provided 
cryoprecipitate (FVIII) 
and fresh frozen 
plasma derivatives 
(FIX)  

• 1970s  Limited 
introduction of non 
virally inactivated FVIII 
and FIX concentrates 



          And then the huge catastrophe 
          

   F VIII CLONED 
 

  HIV INFECTION 

http://books.google.com/books/about/Nineteen_Eighty_Four.html?id=BjSbO-pY5t8C


                                    Bruce Evatt 



Bruce waited 20   
years to publish 
this 
     



                            The culture of fear 



               Variable HIV Infection rates 

                                     Garsia et al Aust NZ J Med 1987;17 371-374 

Overall rate in infused patients 35% up to 85% in severe FVIII deficiency  



Impact of HIV on mortality rates in  
the UK haemophilia population 

1246 patients infected 
1979 - 86 
 
Highly Active 
Antiretroviral treatment 
introduced 1996 
 
Reductions in mortality 
occurred with effective 
anti-HIV treatment 

Darby SC et al. AIDS 2004;18:525–33 



                               Not dead yet 



                       Colleagues in adversity 



                And the scientists responded 

• 1980s  Introduction of virally inactivated concentrates (low yield) 
                              Risks of HIV/HBV/HCV eliminated 
  
• 1990s  Limited introduction of recombinant products 

 
• 2000s  Recombinants rule 
                             The era of supply constraint was over 
    

 





      Kevin Rickard                                  Henry Ekert 



                       What happened next ? 

   The future brightened for people with bleeding disorders with continuing 
challenges: 

• That current therapies still induce inhibitors….. 
• To manage increasing consumption of FVIII/IX with need for accountability 

and affordability 
• To improve clinical/cost effectiveness using individualised dosing. 
• To recognise increasing longevity of people with haemophilia and  the 

morbidity of the HCV epidemic (up to 1992.) 
• Recognition of other bleeding disorders and the identification of women 

who bleed 



Beyond the era of viral infection, men with haemophilia 
are approaching a normal life expectancy 

Darby S C et al. Blood 2007;110:815-825  



                 Back to comprehensive care 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                Professor Pier Mannucci and Professor Carol Kasper 



        A model for chronic disease management 

Report from WHO-WFH 1992 



     Functions of a comprehensive care centre 

To provide and co-ordinate inpatient and outpatient care  
To support home treatment where possible 
To educate patients, families and their communities about bleeding 
disorders  
 
To collect data and conduct audit and research to improve care 
                                                                                     WHO-WFH  1992 

 



Comprehensive haemophilia care has been defined as the continuing 
supervision of all medical and psychosocial factors affecting the person with 
haemophilia. Services offered by haemophilia treatment centres (HTCs) 
adopting the comprehensive care model include establishing prophylaxis and 
other treatment protocols, development of psychosocial, education and 
research programme, maintenance of a patient registry, genetic and reference 
diagnostic services and orchestration and management of a wide variety of 
multidisciplinary interventions. Most centres practising this model of care are 
based in developed countries and can meet costs for plentiful treatment 
products through government or insurance-company funding 

       A current definition of comprehensive care    

Bruce Evatt 2001 



               Into the twenty first century 

Professor Christine Lee 



             Emphasis on registry, audit and research 

It is recommended that home treatment is the treatment of choice for patients 
with severe haemophilia 
It is recommended that all treatment be dispensed from a haemophilia 
centre that is integrated into the existing healthcare system.  
The diagnosis should be made and the patient should be listed on a registry 
There should be a protocol for dosing and follow up and this information should 
be entered on the registry together with clinical details of progress 
 It is recommended that regular audit and research and development should be 
conducted in order to establish optimal treatment guidelines, which are quality 
assessed and drive practice improvement 
  

 



            



Everyone bleeds differently 
Age at 1st joint 

bleed 

Biological differences   
(FVL; FII mutation) 

2-3 fold Differences in 
Pharmacokinetics 

Differences in physical 
activities 

M.Carcao 



       they all need different treatment 

          and regular review of their treatment plans  

   So when patients come to the centre 



                      Individualised Treatment 

• Driven by patients experience of bleeding, informed by 
patient/product pharmacokinetic studies and delivered by a team  

• Dependent on physical activity, age, adherence to product infusion 
schedule 

• Analysable by patient and treaters from treatment diary only with the 
commitment of both 

• To achieve optimised physical and social outcomes with routine 
prophylactic treatment 
 



Patient and 
product 

Hematologist 

Physical 
Therapists 

Nurses 

Dentists Social 
Workers 

Laboratory 
Technicians 

Orthopedists 

Multidisciplinary team model 

Other clinical, data and financial expertise also required  



Annual report 
 2013-4 

www.blood.gov.au 



ABDR 
 



       Persons registered by condition 2013-4 

• Haemophilia A                      2238 
• Haemophilia B                        539 
• Von Willebrand Disorder    1947 
• Other                                        786 

 
• TOTAL                                     5510 

NBA ABDR report 2013-4 
http://www.blood.gov.au/data-analysis-reporting 5713 as of Sept 2015 



                    NBA ABDR report 2013-4 
http://www.blood.gov.au/data-analysis-reporting 

 Diagnosis Number in ABDR Registry* Number who Received Product 2013-4 

  2009-10 2010-11 2011-2 2012-3 2013-4 2009-10 2010-11 2011-12 2012-3 2013-4 

HMA† 2,116 2,217 2,316 2,391 2,181 833 880 895 983 964 

HMB† 501 527 544 564 530 183 191 189 205 204 
Other‡ 156 165 214 144 151 <5 <5 7 <5 10 

Other 
Factor 
Deficiency 

277 306 326 306 318 <5 26 35 35 43 

Platelet 
Disorder 179 204 224 222 233 <5 9 <5 14 15 

Vascular 8 9 9 7 9 - - - -   

Fibrinogen       36 40 - - - 8 6 

VWD 1,815 1,940 2,068 2,127 1,912 190 161 169 215 242 
Unclassified       10 11 - - - 5 <5 



                    
  Mild Moderate Severe Unknown* Total** 

HMA (IU FVIII 
Products)† 

5,300,750 16,102,250 125,521,950 10,000 146,934,950 

On Demand 3,741,750 6,091,750 21,586,500 1,500 31,421,500 

Prophylaxis 707,250 9,752,000 94,752,950   105,212,200 

ITT - Tolerisation 76,000   7,915,250   7,991,250 

Unknown* 775,750 258,500 1,267,250 8,500 2,310,000 

HMB (IU FIX 
Products)‡ 

2,972,000 7,573,750 19,434,500 0 29,980,250 

On Demand 2,351,000 3,096,750 4,031,000   9,478,750 

Prophylaxis 471,000 4,178,000 12,403,500   17,052,500 

Tolerisation     2,978,000   2,978,000 

Unknown 150,000 299,000 22,000    471,000 

Products Issued 2013-4 



VWD (IU FVIII 
Product) ++ 644,250 541,000 4,377,750 451,503 6,014,503 

On Demand 367,750 483,000 1,653,000 379,003 2,882,753 
Prophylaxis 128,000 10,000 2,623,750 35,500 2,797,250 
Unknown* 148,500 48,000 101,000 37,000 334,500 

Products Issued 2013-4 



This poster describes the history of the 
national database, illustrating how the 
information is aggregated. The next slide 
shows how such information may be 
further analysed as a benchmarking 
activity 
 
Further such studies are planned for 
when more clinical data is reported and 
issues of research governance are 
resolved 



 
Comparative Use of Factor VIII & FIX Concentrates in Children with Severe Haemaophilia A & B in Two Paediatric Haemophilia Centres. A Model for Benchmarking Haemophilia Centres? 

 
SA Brown1, C Barnes2, L Mason1, J Ekert2, J McCosker1. 

 
1Haemophilia Centre, Royal Children’s Hospital, Brisbane, Australia; 2Haemophilia Centre, Royal Children’s Hospital, Melbourne, Australia . 

INTRODUCTION 
 
In Australia there are 2860 individuals with haemophilia A or B of which 826 have severe haemophilia 
(ABDR Annual report 2011-12). The care of these individuals is predominantly undertaken by staff at 
Haemophilia Treatment Centres (HTCs). Within Australia there are 20 HTCs providing comprehensive 
care for individuals with inherited bleeding disorders. The management of haemophilia can be complex 
and expensive due to the cost of clotting factor concentrates; during 2011-12 administration of 
prophylaxis to individuals with severe haemophilia A & B consumed >87 million units of FVIII & FIX 
concentrate (ABDR Annual report 2011-12). In view of the rarity of haemophilia, the complexity of it’s 
management and cost of clotting factor concentrates consumed there is growing interest in assessment of 
the quality and effectiveness of the care provided for individuals with haemophilia. A review of the 
recently published World Federation of Hemophilia Treatment Guidelines (2nd Edition, 2013) show that 
guidelines for the management of haemophilia are frequently based on low levels of evidence, with few 
randomised controlled studies informing clinical practice in this area. 
An alternative approach to improving practice is through Benchmarking. Benchmarking aims to 
improve practice/performance through comparing “yourself”to and learning from other centres of 
excellence. As such benchmarking in healthcare needs to be multidimensional to assess not only the 
financial outcomes measured by business, but also patient outcomes as well as the safety and quality of 
care. 
The Australian Bleeding Disorders Registry (ABDR) is a clinical registry used by all HTCs to record 
information on the management of patients with inherited bleeding disorders. Therefore, the ABDR has 
the potential to act as a source of data that could be utilised to benchmark the HTCs across Australia. 
The aim of this pilot study was to investigate the feasibility of comparing clotting factor concentrate use 
between two Paediatric HTCs as one domain in a possible process of benchmarking practice across 
HTCs. 

METHOD 
 
Data for factor VIII & IX concentrate usage (in units) for all children (n=114; 14% of all individuals with severe 
haemophilia in Australia) with severe haemophilia A (91, 80%) and severe haemophilia B (23, 20%) was collected 
for an 8 month period from data entered into the ABDR or Centre records. The body weight (in kg) recorded for 
each child in the ABDR was obtained from the corresponding time period. Individual treatment regimens as 
recorded in the ABDR were used to calculate the predicted use of factor VIII or IX usage for the same 8 month 
period. The data was then used to calculate the actual and predicted usage of factor VIII & IX concentrate in 
units/kg/month. Descriptive statistics were used to compare the actual factor VIII & IX concentrate usage by a Box 
and Whisker plot (Figure 1). The difference in the actual factor concentrate usage as compared to the prescribed 
treatment regimen was expressed as a percentage of the predicted factor concentrate use. 

 
DISCUSSION 
 
Data collected by HTCs in the ABDR has been used to analyse and review factor VIII & factor IX concentrate usage in two 
Paediatric Haemophilia Centres. Review of this data at each individual HTC has allowed evaluation of the individual usage of 
factor concentrate against their predicted usage as determined by their treatment regimen. The extraction and analysis of this 
data was comparatively straightforward and the Data Managers at the two HTCs were able to obtain the data in a timely 
manner. As such this type of analysis appears to be amenable to be used by all HTCs to analyse factor concentrate usage and 
help inform clinical review of individual patients. Analysis of the actual usage against the predicted usage was important to 
identify those individuals who are utilising significantly more or less factor concentrate than expected. Review of these patients 
in clinic can focus on understanding the reasons for this deviation in factor usage and addressing issues that may relate to 
under or over utilisation and rationalisation of their treatment regimen. The data on % deviation from predicted use is 
important, as factor concentrate usage based purely on units/kg/month does not provide information of adequate granularity 
to inform the clinical review and discussions with the family. 
In addition to the local review of concentrate usage, the data has allowed a comparison of factor usage between two centres as 
a proof of principle of a benchmarking exercise. The data from the two centres has shown comparable consumption based on 
the analysis of the usage as median value and inter-quartile values. It would be interesting to extend this benchmarking process 
to all paediatric Haemophilia Centres in Australia. The aim would be to identify if there is significant variation in factor 
concentrate usage between any HTCs and to use this as a starting point to investigate the reasons for the variation. However, it 
is clear that more work is required to make benchmarking meaningful with respect to the totality of care and in particular 
with respect to the outcomes of prophylaxis. Any meaningful benchmarking process will require collection of standardised 
data and outcomes, along with data on comparative staffing levels at each HTC. Ideally these standardised outcomes need to 
be clearly defined and routinely collected (ideally through the ABDR). It will be interesting to see if the funders of health care 
in Australia adopt the implementation of guidelines based mainly on poor levels of evidence or a robust benchmarking 
program. 

Figure 2 – Monthly factor VIII concentrate usage (U/kg/month) compared to 
percentage deviation of actual factor concentrate usage from prescribed 
treatment regimen. Combined data for 91 individuals with severe 
haemophilia A in 2 Paediatric HTCs. 

Figure 1 – Box and Whisker plot of factor VIII & FIX concentrate usage 
(U/kg/month) at two Paediatric HTCs for individulas with severe haemophilia 
A (Haem A) and severe haemophilia B (Haem B). 

RESULTS 
 
The 119 individuals whose data was analysed were included as they had 8 months of data on clotting factor 
concentrate that could be analysed. Individuals excluded from the analysis included those: receiving on demand 
therapy, who commenced prophylaxis within the 8 month period, who moved to one of the two HTCs during the 8 
month period (and so had incomplete data on factor concentrate usage), and those individuals receiving concentrate 
as part of a phase 3 trial. At one HTC 9 individuals were excluded for these reasons. In addition, two individuals on 
immune tolerisation (ITI) were excluded from the analysis from the same HTC; the factor VIII concentrate 
consumption for the two individuals on ITI was 696.5 and 1686.1 U/kg/month. 
Figure 1 shows the median and inter-quartile usage of factor concentrate for individuals with severe haemophilia A 
and B at the two centres; For centre 1 and centre 2 the median usage of factor VIII & IX concentrates were 388.6 
and 342.7 U/kg/month & 187.8 and 203.6 U/kg/month, respectively. Review of the deviation of factor concentrate 
usage from the prescribed treatment regimen (Fig. 2) shows several individuals either use over 20% more or less 
than the prescribed regimen. Interestingly, the 8 of the 10 individuals with a usage of 600 U/kg/month or above 
were taking a dose as prescribed or lower than prescribed by their HTC. A 4 of these 10 individuals had previously 
undergone ITI, and increased factor concentrate consumption compared to the median usage post-ITI is in keeping 
with data from the UK (C Hay personal communication). 

Monthly FVIII usage (U/kg/month) compared to % difference 
to predicted FVIII concentrate usage
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• Undertaken between centres, where collected data elements are 
sufficiently alike to be compared 

 
 
• Are helpful to identify and address differences in practices and 

outcomes 
  
 
• Assist accountability of resources  

 
 
• Strengthen clinical-lay-government partnerships 

Benchmarking activities in haemophilia  



These studies were performed in 2008-9 
• before adoption of outcome assessment tools in most centres and  
• with a less mature ABDR  database than is now available 
 
The paediatric study template was modified for the subsequent adult 
study 
 
No stakeholders other than staff were interviewed. 
 
The objective was to compare range of service delivery and human 
resource not physical, emotional or financial value, or quality of 
service 
 

      Six years later and background for future exercices  



               Adult benchmarking study 
  
• HTCs for adult patients provided good core services.  
•  Similar to paediatric centres there were marked differences in 

staffing levels between centres.   
•  Many differences in policies occured between HTCs, related to local 

factors and need for different ways to achieve similar objectives.    
•  The different service provision practices describe alternate ways of 

achieving optimised patient care. 
 

 
John Lloyd draft report 2009 
 



 
• All centres provided core services considered 

essential for paediatric haemophilia care in access to 
product and home treatment 

• Services fell short of international benchmarks related 
to infrastructure and personnel. 

• Linkages to clinical outcome assessments and 
comparative product usage data would give 
opportunities to discuss resources with funders 

     Australian Paediatric Haemophilia Centres 
                           Benchmarking Study  

       Chris Barnes               nba.gov.au/abdr 2009 



• Haemophilia Treatment Centres (HTCs) which offer comprehensive 
care for children and adults with bleeding disorders in every 
Australian state and territory 

• The development and maintenance of national standards for 
comprehensive care in HTCs 

• Designation or Registration of HTCs in each jurisdiction; the 
designation process to include ongoing compliance with HTC 
national standards 

• Adequate funding by jurisdictions to enable HTCs to provide full 
comprehensive care services 

POLICY BRIEF MAY 2010 

u 

Haemophilia Foundation Australia recommends 
 





 It’s all well and good to have Principles BUT  
 what about Standards and Accountability? 

No national database or outcome measures available Oct 2015 



HFNZ 

“we don’t want treatment we want care” 



What should we be able to measure and benchmark? 
 
• Product accountability/Individualised care quality measures 
   e.g. Breakthrough bleeding and Pharmacokinetic assessments 
• Locally validated Musculo-skeletal and Psychosocial assessments 
• Research Trial enrolments and publications 
• Internal /External Audit compliance and performance 
 
Further benchmarking and standardised internal and external 
audits, with wider stakeholder involvement, are needed to compare 
outcomes, for accountability and practice improvement 
 
 



The resources required to perform, document, 
analyse and assure these activities are 

• Agreed principles and validated assessment and audit tools 
• Trained and sufficient clinicians 
• Informed and engaged patients and community 
• Supportive hospital administrators 
• State and Federal Health managers 

 
    All committed to a research, quality and accountable culture 



Hemophilia is a rare disease and its management 
is multi-faceted. With advances in medical care 
including prophylactic factor replacement, the 
need for outcome assessment tools that are valid, 
reliable, sensitive to change, and predictive has 
become increasingly apparent. Physical status 
(joint health), functional ability, bleeding 
symptoms, and quality of life can now be 
measured using standardized tools. Ultrasound 
and MRI scores are also under development. 
Many of these tools have been developed by 
working groups comprised of international experts, 
and have been tested in a variety of settings.  
   
 

The purpose of this compendium is to provide 
hemophilia caregivers and researchers with an 
evaluation of new and existing assessment tools 
suitable for use in hemophilia. Adequate use of 
these tools will ultimately facilitate research and 
inform best practice. 

www.wfh.org 



Soon for adapting or adopting by AHCDO 

Srivastava et al, Haemophilia (2013),19,e1-e47 



Buckets of product 

                                        Current status 

But the people and audit 
and assessment data are  
missing 



      AUSTRALIAN AND NZ SCORECARDS 2015 

• PRODUCT 
   Safety 
   Supply 
   Availability 

 
• HUMAN RESOURCES 

 
• POLICY & GUIDELINES 

 
• BENCHMARKING   AND  AUDIT 

 



With $201.8 million invested in product in 2013-4 a 
 ”Whole of disease” funding model is required 

[VALUE] 

2.4% 
2.0% 

[VALUE] 

35.0% 

0.5% 

Clotting Factor Products

Albumin

Hyperimmunes

IVIg

Fresh Blood Products

Diagnostic and Others

Median value for the paediatric age group (0-17 years) was 1,059 IU/kg/year  
and the adult population, (18 years and over) was 1,212 IU/kg/year.  
 A$ 176.5 million for clotting factor products projected for 2015-6  
 

  



For the same amount 

Good value which needs to be proven 

X 670 X 670 or 



Or 50 All Blacks 



Farrugia et al, Haemophilia (2013), 1-11 

With cost argument and advocacy 

  



The New Generation  



Our future 



Love that poem and family 





In with the new 

With plentiful treatment (product) we must now focus on plentiful care 
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PHTC 
core 
team  

Proportion of FTE* spent managing children 
with bleeding disorders 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

Med 1.0 
 

0.1 
 

0.4 
 

0.5 
 

0.4 
 

0.1 
 

0.2 
 

0.6 
 

Nurse  1.3 0.4 0.3 1.0 1.0 0.2 0.3 0.3 

PT 0 0 0.1 0.4 0.2 0  0 0.1 

MSW 0 0.1 0.6 1.0 0.2 0 0.2 0.2 



• Do our funders know also?  
• What opportunities are there to contain costs? 
• Do we understand and know the costs and how care is funded 

 
   We need to develop with all stakeholders agreed “whole of disease” 

funding models to include the costs of not funding care 
     

 



• Definition 
• Where it started 
• Early Australian/NZ experience 
• HIV/HCV 
• Products including safety and supply 
• ABDR and registry (WHO-WFH) 
• Principles of care including outcome assessments,auditing and 

benchmarking 
• Documents on CCCs and HTCs 
• Scorecard buckets of product very few people 

 



                         NBA ABDR report 2013-4 
http://www.blood.gov.au/data-analysis-reporting 

 Diagnosis Patients Numbers in ABDR Registry* Number who Received 
Product during the year 

  Bleeding Disorder 1 Bleeding Disorder 2 Bleeding Disorder 3 
  

HMA† 2,181 38 <5  10 

HMB† 530 4   <5 

Other‡ 151 <5   - 

Other Factor Deficiency 318 18   <5 

Platelet Disorder 231 8     

Vascular 9  -     

Fibrinogen 40 <5     

VWD 1,912 31 <5 <5 

Unclassified 11       

Total 5,385 102 <5 14 



  NSW VIC QLD SA WA TAS NT ACT National 

HMA 586 530 457 251 279 59 19 57 2,238 

HMB 141 145 138 44 54 7 3 7 539 

VWD 378 400 514 189 332 60 22 52 1,947 

OTHER 115 195 161 109 191 6 5 4 786 

TOTAL 1,220 1,270 1,270 593 856 132 49 120 5,510 

Demographic data for 2013-14 – HTC by State 





A NATIONAL SERVICE 
SPECIFICATION 
FOR HAEMOPHILIA 
AND RELATED 
CONDITIONS 
 
WWW.HAEMOPHILIAALLIANCE.
ORG.UK 





                         NBA ABDR report 2013-4 
http://www.blood.gov.au/data-analysis-reporting 

 Diagnosis Patients Numbers in ABDR Registry* Number who Received 
Product during the year 

  Bleeding Disorder 1 Bleeding Disorder 2 Bleeding Disorder 3 
  

HMA† 2,181 38 <5  10 

HMB† 530 4   <5 

Other‡ 151 <5   - 

Other Factor Deficiency 318 18   <5 

Platelet Disorder 231 8     

Vascular 9  -     

Fibrinogen 40 <5     

VWD 1,912 31 <5 <5 

Unclassified 11       

Total 5,385 102 <5 14 



                       NBA ABDR report 2013-4 
 http://www.blood.gov.au/data-analysis-reporting 

  Number in ABDR Registry* Number who Received Product during the year 

Adult (aged 18 years and over) 2009-10 2010-11 2011-12 2012-13 2013-14 2009-10 2010-11 2011-12 2012-13 2013-14 

HMA                     

Mild 903 963 1,010 1,064 989 113 160 188 219 203 

Moderate 186 191 199 190 153 70 86 82 89 81 

Severe 428 444 466 504 391 253 272 280 328 336 

HMB                     

Mild 232 250 258 271 248 38 52 50 54 44 

Moderate 82 88 91 94 88 29 31 40 45 48 

Severe 56 58 61 69 56 37 40 39 47 48 

VWD                     

Mild 945 1,014 1,087 1,143 979 26 50 41 77 85 

Moderate 187 205 227 229 234 22 34 32 43 51 

Severe 106 113 120 128 121 25 38 32 46 48 



Country Population HMA/HMB VWD OBD HMA/HMB 
per100,000 

VWD per 
100,000 

OBD per 
100,000 

Australia 22,015,576 2,860 2,068 773 12.99 9.39 3.51 

New Zealand 4,327,944 421 195 31 9.73 4.51 0.72 

UK 63,047,162 6,742 9,697 8,355 10.69 15.38 13.25 

USA 313,847,465 18,628 8,035 1,796 5.94 2.56 0.57 

Canada 34,300,083 3,657 3,963 1,693 10.66 11.55 4.94 

France 65,630,692 6,035 1,496 413 9.20 2.28 0.63 

Sweden 9,103,788 1,014 1,474 332 11.14 16.19 3.65 

Germany 81,305,856 4,660 4,450 - 5.73 5.47 - 

Spain 47,042,984 1,953 710 211 4.15 1.51 0.45 

Netherlands 16,730,632 1,210 2,500 46 7.23 14.94 0.27 
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• The biggest component of cost of hemophilia care is 
the cost of treatment products 

 
• Cost Effectiveness Reviews and Health Technology 

Assessments are undertaken to understand the cost 
and clinical benefits of care and define areas of 
continuing research needs 
 

• Much more data and analysis is required to inform 
clinician (and patient) decisions for 
“optimal/optimised care”  

 
 

Developing models of financial care 



A NATIONAL SERVICE 
SPECIFICATION 
FOR HAEMOPHILIA 
AND RELATED 
CONDITIONS 
 
WWW.HAEMOPHILIAALLIANCE.ORG.UK 



• a review and evaluation of health care procedures 
and documentation for the purpose of comparing the 
quality of care provided with accepted standards  

      Audit in healthcare 



PHTC 
core 
team  

Proportion of FTE* spent (actual) managing 
children with bleeding disorders 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

Med 1.0 
(1.0) 

0.1 
(0.1) 

0.4 
(0.2) 

0.5 
(0.3) 

0.4 
(0.2) 

0.1 
(0.1) 

0.2 
(0.2) 

0.6 
(0.2) 

Nurse  1.3 0.4 0.3 1.0 1.0 0.2 0.3 0.3 

PT 0 0** 0.1 0.4 0.2 0 ** 0** 0.1 

MSW 0 0.1 0.6† 1.0‡ 0.2 0** 0.2 0.2 

* 

Pediatric benchmarking study 



• Performance benchmarking is an activity of 
comparing performance levels to identify gaps  

  
• Process benchmarking is the identification of root 

causes, which lead to achievement of superior 
performance.  

 
• Patient experience benchmarking focuses upon 

meeting patients’ expectations 
 

     Benchmarking in Healthcare 



• To record treatment effectiveness for clinicians and 
patients 

• to tailor individual treatment programs 
• for funders and the wider community about clinical 

and cost-effectiveness and social capital of treatment 
of bleeding disorders 
 
 

With proper assessment tools we get information 





• Basic demographics 
• Accurate diagnosis 
• Product type and usage 
• Clinical details (Inhibitors,HCV, HBV etc) 
• Enrolment in clinical or product studies 
• Serial standardised clinical assessment (clinical 

outcome) using validated tools 
 

     
 
 

     Data management is a critical clinical tool  



• Serial standardised physical and psychosocial 
assessments 

• Regular review of product usage, bleeding pattern 
and product pharmacokinetics 

• Tailored treatment plans 
• Prompts for further reviews and intervention  
• Performance of Auditing and Benchmarking activities 
    Which are all dependent on excellent data collection 

and analysis 

    What processes improve their care? 





     and all have different experiences 





• Do our funders know also?  
• What opportunities are there to contain costs? 
• Do we understand and know the costs and how care 

is funded 
 

   We need to develop with all stakeholders agreed 
“whole of disease” funding models to include the 
costs of not funding care 

     
 

 
 

And its affordability 



Hemophilia is a (rare) medical success story 

• Hemophilia 
• Cystic fibrosis 
• Thalassemia major 
• Muscular dystrophy 

 75 years 
 37 years 
 30 years 
 10-20 years 



 



For adapting or adopting 

Srivastava et al, Haemophilia (2013),19,e1-e47 



• Comprehensive care is known by this term to health 
planners as being effective in improving patient 
outcomes,  

• reducing hospital and emergency department 
admissions 

• and being “patient” rather than disease focussed  
• We should introduce this term when we talk about 

comprehensive care for patients with bleeding 
disorders with government and other health bodies 
 

      How does this DM model benefit patients? 



• A recently described system of co-ordinated 
healthcare interventions and communications for 
populations with conditions in which patient self-care 
efforts are significant 

• May be disease specific (bleeding disorders) and 
supports the clinician and patient relationship in 
developing plans of care 

• Requires multidisciplinary expertise, data, research 
and audit 

    Chronic disease management 



• Performance benchmarking is an activity of 
comparing performance levels to identify gaps  

  
• Process benchmarking is the identification of root 

causes, which lead to achievement of superior 
performance.  

 
• Patient experience benchmarking focuses upon 

meeting patients’ expectations 
 

     Benchmarking in Healthcare 











                  $201.8 million bought 
19.3% 

2.4% 
2.0% 

40.8% 

35.0% 

0.5% 

Clotting Factor Products

Albumin

Hyperimmunes

IVIg

Fresh Blood Products

Diagnostic and Others

Median values for the paediatric (includes adolescents) age 
group was 1,059 IU/kg/year (0 to 17 years) and the adult 
population, (18 years and over) had a median value of 1,212 
IU/kg/year.  



  Paediatric 0-19 yrs Adult 20 yrs & over Total 

  
Number in registry at 

30 Jun 
2011 

  
Number who 

received product in 
2010-11 

  
Number in regis- try 
at 30 
Jun 2011 

  
Number who 

received product in 
2010-11 

  
Number in 

registry at 30 Jun 
2011 

  
Number who 

received product in 
2010-11 

HmA 587 334 1524 513 2111 847 

Severe 289 242 362 256 651 498 

Moderate 71 46 190 83 261 129 

Mild 219 44 856 171 1075 215 

Not applicable 1 0 29 2 30 2 

Unknown 7 2 87 1 94 3 

HmB 125 57 392 126 517 183 

Severe 49 37 54 38 103 75 

Moderate 23 16 88 38 111 54 

Mild 50 4 226 49 276 53 

Not applicable 1 0 3 0 4 0 

Unknown 2 0 21 1 23 1 

vWD 446 29 1520 122 1966 151 

TOTAL 1158  420  3436  761  4594  1181 



  NSW VIC QLD SA WA TAS NT ACT National 
HMA 586 530 457 251 279 59 19 57 2,238 
HMB 141 145 138 44 54 7 3 7 539 
VWD 378 400 514 189 332 60 22 52 1,947 
OTHER 115 195 161 109 191 6 5 4 786 
TOTAL 1,220 1,270 1,270 593 856 132 49 120 5,510 

  NSW VIC QLD SA WA TAS NT ACT National 

HMA 586 530 457 251 279 59 19 57 2,238 

HMB 141 145 138 44 54 7 3 7 539 

VWD 378 400 514 189 332 60 22 52 1,947 

OTHER 115 195 161 109 191 6 5 4 786 

TOTAL 1,220 1,270 1,270 593 856 132 49 120 5,510 

  

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
  

 
Demographic data for 2013-14 - HTC State 
 



  Mild Moderate Severe Unknown* Total** 

HMA (IU FVIII Products)† 5,300,750 16,102,250 125,521,950 10,000 146,934,950 

On Demand 3,741,750 6,091,750 21,586,500 1,500 31,421,500 

Prophylaxis 707,250 9,752,000 94,752,950   105,212,200 

ITT - Tolerisation 76,000   7,915,250   7,991,250 

Unknown* 775,750 258,500 1,267,250 8,500 2,310,000 

HMB (IU FIX Products)‡ 2,972,000 7,573,750 19,434,500 0 29,980,250 

On Demand 2,351,000 3,096,750 4,031,000   9,478,750 

Prophylaxis 471,000 4,178,000 12,403,500   17,052,500 

Tolerisation     2,978,000   2,978,000 

Unknown* 150,000 299,000 22,000    471,000 

VWD (IU FVIII Product) ++ 644,250 541,000 4,377,750 451,503 6,014,503 

On Demand 367,750 483,000 1,653,000 379,003 2,882,753 

Prophylaxis 128,000 10,000 2,623,750 35,500 2,797,250 

Unknown* 148,500 48,000 101,000 37,000 334,500 



An important and 
often neglected 
history 
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